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CHRISTIANS KILLED

On a Tery Flimsy Pretext by a Body

of Turkish Troops, Aided by

a Fiendish Mob.

EEZERODM'S CATHEDRAL LOOTED

In a Tain EndeaYor to Find Weapons Said
to HaTe Been Concealed Tliere

by Insurgents.

Iflfi KGLISH POLITICAL SITUATION.

Sbe Daughter of the French Unrderer Ejnud to Go

Upon the Stage,

rBT CAELE TO THK DISPATCH.:
X.0KDON, July 19. Authentic advices

from Armenia prore that the recent outrages
upon Christians perpetrated at Eneroum
and elsewhere were worse than at first re-

ported. Korwere ther, as was supposed,
proToked by Russian agents with a view ot
furnishing a pretext for Bnssian interven-
tion, bnt they were genuine acts of oppres-
sion and outrage perpetrated upon the
Christians by the Turks. They were, how-

ever, largely due to the machinations of a
certain Turkish or Kourdish agents provo-
cateurs, who make a business or stirring up
such strife in order to cause occasion for
pillage and plunder.

It appears that one of these professional
mischief-maker- s recently reported to the
Constantinople Government that a rebellion
or Armenian Christians was imminent, and
that in preparation for it a vast store of arms
and ammunition had been collected and
concealed in the Erzeroum Cathedral, and
he hinted that Bussia was secretly

with the rebels. There was also an
intimation tbat the Governor of Erzeroum
was a party to the plot

A CATHEDRAL DEMOLISHED.
This set Constantinople in a flutter, and

instead of telling the Governor of Erzeroum
to look out, the Porte sent word to the Gen-
era commanding the Fourth Army Corps,
stationed near Erzeroum, to take a reci-
pient or two and search the Cathedral. This
was done. So thoroughly was the search-
ing done that the floor of the Cathedral was
torn up. the windows smashed, the altar
demolished and the holy place containing
the sacred relics profaned in a shocking
manner.

Of course, no arms or ammunition was
found, but the agent who had instigated the
outrage was enabled to steal much gold and
silver from the altar, including a part of the
communion service. This, of course, caused
great indignation among the Chris-
tians, but tbey were helpless, being outnum-
bered three to one by the Mohammedans.
A day or two after the wrecking of their

athedral a great number of them gathered
about it to begin tne work of repairs.
Thereupon the Turkish General sent a
quad of troops to disperse them as an un-

lawful and dangerous assemblage.
At this some of the Christians lost their

little remaining patience, and forcibly re-

sisted the troops. A general fight followed.
Turkish soldiers and the Tnrkish mob
joined in a general onslaught upon the
Christians, not only killing and wounding
hundreds of them, but assaulting the
women and plundering their shops and
houses. For hours the city was in the hands
of a brutal mob, and the Turkish authorities
made no effort to restore order. "With night
came a cessation of the outrages.

A. "WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER.

It was then found that no less than ISO
persons had been killed or wounded, and
that almost every Christian's house in the
city had been wrecked and plundered. Even
the houses of foreign consuls had not been
spared, bnt those of the American, English
and French consuls tad all their windows
smashed. The houses of the American mis-
sionaries and their seminary for girls were
also much damaged. The next day order
was partially restored and many arrests
were made.

All tnose arrested, however, were Chris-
tians. The Turkish authorities insisted that
by resisting the soldiers at the Cathedra! the
Christians had begun the trouble, and so
had made themselves responsible tor all that
happened alterward. All the efforts of the
Government have since been put forth to
discover and punish the Christians who re-
sisted the attack of the soldiers upon their
church, and absolutely nothing is being
done to punish the mob and its ringleaders.
or to indemnify the sufferers from its acts.

TO GO UPON THE STAGE.

The Daughter of Errand, the French Mur-
derer, the Luteal Debntnnte.
IBT CABLE TO THK DISPATCH.1

Paeis, July 19. The brother of Eyraud,
the murderer, has succeeded in securing a
legal injunction against the further present-
ation of a theatrical piece which dealt with
the murder of M. Gouffe. This piece has
been running for some weeks and drawing

honses, but it is now stopped on
the ground that it brings needless reproach
and scandal upon Eyraud's innocent rela--
tires. 4 By a strange coincidence, however,
Eyraud's own daughter has just com-
pleted arrangements to go upon
the stage herself, and thus trade
upon the notoriety of her father.

She is to appear first as a ballad singer in
a leading boulevard concert hall and after-
wards as a star in comic opera. This young
lady possesses remarkable beauty of a rather
piquant and dashing style. She has an un-
usually fine mezzo-sopran- o voice, and a per-
fectly phenomenal capacity for learning
new music and singing it by ear. Since the
crime and consequent flight of her father,
be has supported herself and ber mother

by serving as a model to try on cloaks and
dresses at the establishment of one of the
most fashionable dressmakers of Paris.

This she didj under an assumed name, and
for a time was a great favorite there. For
it is a well-know- n maxim or the trade that
the prettier a trying-o-n model is the better.
Gowns and wraps look prettier on an at-
tractive woman than on a plain one. Her
identity was. however, disclosed by tbe
emotion betrayed by her on hearing news-
boys crying the news of her father's arrest
and return to France. Thereupon the shop
was daily besieged by throngs of curious
sightseers, anxious to get a glimpse of
Eyraud's daughter. This became unendur-
able to the proprietors, who, after vainly
trying other means of freeing themselves
from such unwelcome notoriety, were finally
compelled to give her' notice'of dismissal.
Thereupon she resolved to turn to profitable
account the notoriety which had thus done
her barm, and she easily made a remunera-
tive engagement as a singer.

CAPE C0L05TS HEW PBEMLEE

Man Iilkelr to Make a Commotion
Th runabout Africa.

rBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.1

London, July 19. The new Premier of
Cape Colony, Mr. Cecil Bhodes, is an Im-
perialist who did not consider it inconsistent
with his principles to give Mr. Parnell

10,000 to help Ireland to obtain home rule.
He Has a boundless belief in the future of
Africa, and, if he had his way would
have made that continent pnrely English.
He founded and is still the titular bead and
guiding spirit of the British South African
corporation, which has always been

and in its policy.
Taking these circumstances together, it is

considered probable that there trill be seri-- -
ons trouble in South Alrica. As the pessi-
mists are chitfly Tories, however, it is more
probable that they will be disappointed.
Mr. Bhodes is a singularly able man and

has made millions by qualities trhich should
serve him well, now that he has become a
Prime Minister.

BOULANGERS BACKER

UNABLE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
FRENCH COURTS.

His Immense Property, the Moat Glennllc
General Store In the World, Now Coder
Control of a Stock Company HUtorT of
HU Troubles With His Wire.

rBT CABLE TO THE DI8IU.TCH.1

Paeis, July 19, The Grand Magasms
du Louvre, which is probably the most
gigantic general store of its kind in the Old
World, and well known to all American
shoppers here, has, during the past week,
been transformed into a joint stock com-

pany, and placed under new management.
The president of the new association is M.
Pereire, who is likewise the head of the
French 2fansa Centic Company, and the
general manager is M. Honore. The former
proprietor, Colonel Heriot, who was
the friend and financial backer of
Geoeral Boulanger, retains a large
bnt no longer a controlling interest in the
concern. His name is well known and
figured prominently in the press a year or
two ago in consequence of the sensational
attempts of his wife to have him placed un-

der restraint as insane, so that she might
get the control of his vast fortune. Previous
to her marriage she had been one of the
salesgirls in his store, and it is known that
Zola had her in view when he wrote his
famous novel, "Au Bonheur des Dames."

It is generally believed that Madame
Beriot acted at the instigation of the Gov-

ernment in conspiring to secure the verdict
of insanity declared against ber perfectly
sane but somewhat excitable husband. For
not only the Perfect or Governor of the de-

partment but also several of the Government
officials in the district took an otherwise al-

together unaccountable prominent part in
helping her to keep him under restraint for
six or eight months. And although
the tribunals have been compelled to
declare him perfectly sane, yet he
has been unable to obtain any redress
against either his wife or her accomplices in
the conspiracy, for the loss of liberty to
which he was unjustlv subjected, and for the
temporary deprival of the control of his
fortune.

Tbis strange immunity enjoyed by Mad-
ame Heriot is popularly regarded as due to
the fact that it was her action in totally
stopping for severa months the large finan-
cial supplies which her husband bad been
accustomed to furnish General Boulanger,
that caused the collapse of the Boulanger
movement. And in connection with tbis it
may be added as a strange coincidence that
Colonel Heriot's sequestration and General
Boulanger's flight from Paris occurred
within a few days of one another.

HAHDWiUTlNG OH THE WALL.

The Tory Government li Still In a Decidedly
Desperate Situation.

IBT CABLE TO TltE DISPATCH.

XONDON, July 19. The week has been
usefully occupied in the House of Commons
by discussions on the Irish estimates. Bal-
four has been pilloried nightly, and the
brutality and petty tyrannies which charac-
terize his administration of the Government
of Ireland have been held up to the execra-
tion of English electors. The discussion of
the Irish estimates always had an excellent
educational effect on the British
masses, and this year will
prove no exception to the rule. Little
contentious business remains to be dealt
with, and Parliament will be prorogued not
later than August 14. Mr. Smith has
allowed the entire weec to pass without
changing his mind, and the decision to
commence next session in November has
not been modified. Personally, Mr. Smith
has been busy buying laud in Devonshire.
For sooie time past he has been purchasing
estates In that county, evidently with a view
to the time when he will be elevated to a
plane among the territorial magnates in the
House of Lords. Mr. Smith is a prudent
man. He has plenty of money, and land
just now is phenomenally cheap.

A prediction was hazarded in this column
last week to the effect that ageneral election
would take place next summer. Since then
Sir "William Harcourt has ventured upon a
similar prophecy, which is bv no means vi-

tiated by the proiessedly confident assertion
made by Balfour to-d- that the Govern-
ment would last two and a half years more

that is to say, until the end of the max-
imum term of seven years provided by stat-
ute. While Balfour blusters the Liberal
Unionists tremblingly read the handwriting
on the wall.

MOVEMENTS OF P.0YALTY.

The Italian Crown Prince is Writing- - a
Book of His Travels.

IBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.1

London, July 19. Queen Victoria has
gone into ber residence at Osborne House,
her marine seat in the Isle of Wight, where
she is personally supervising the prepara-
tions for the reception of the German Em-
peror early In Ausrust The Czar is en-
gaged in similar work.

The Italian Crown Prince is writing a
boot on bis recent travels in Turkey, the
Balkans, Bussia and Germany. An off-
icially edited version will be published for
the edification of Europe, and the original
manuscript, in accordance with the Italian
royal custom, will be deposited in the court
archives for the benefit of posterity.

A Redaction of Hoars.
rBT CABLE TO TBE DISPATCH.

London, July 19. The Association of
Middlemen or Master Tailors, more popu-
larly known as Sweaters, have bound them-
selves cot to work their men more than 12
hours dailv. Until recently the tailors day
in the East End has averaged 16 hours.

FOR SUNSTROKE
Use Horaford'a Acid Phoaphnte.

ur. A. At zurKer. .Mil rose, Minn.. ars: "It
prodnceo a gratifying and remarkable regen
erating enect in a case oi sunstroke." ,

Slate Mantels and Tile.
Splendid arrav of newest patterns are now

in position in our slate mantel department.
Before fitting ud your house come and see
us. We think ttp can save vou money.

James C. Thompson,
640 Libertv avenue.

Bnriholomnj'i
Celebrated beer on draught. Also Tann-bans-er

bottled beer of the famous Bergner
& Engel brew, at Hotel Hamilton bar, Penn
avenue, near Sixth street. WFStX

Good beer is the best thirst quencher.
No foreign-brewe- d beer csn equal the

product of Z. Wainwricht & Co.
Families supplied direct. Telephone 6525.

$4 73 To Niagara Fnlli and Rftnrr. 84 75
Via Allegheny Valley B. B., Saturday,
July 26th. Tickets good five days return-
ing. Train leaves Union station at 8:30
A. M., consisting of Eastlake coaches and
Pullman parlor buffet cars. Fare for
round trip, $4 75.

Silk embroidered, cream colored French
robes for evening and seaside wear, reduced
from $20 to $12. SO each.

XTSSU HtJOTJS & HACKE.

We Lend.
Hendricks & Co., Photographers, Ho. 63

Federal street, Allegheny, are doing the
business of tbe two cities. Good work and
low prices bring the people. Cabinets, $1 a
dozen. ttssu

hnTo Yonr Money.

Hendricks & Co., Ho. 68 Federal street,
Allegheny, give you more for your money
than any other photograph gallery in the
State. They are always busy. Good .cabi-
nets, SI a dozen. jiwrsu

3M

FARMS GOING DOWN.

Alarmin? Facts Shown by the Decen

nial Appraisement in Ohio.

FIGURES FBOM WAYKE COUNVI.

Its Magnificent Agricnltnral Land Depre-

ciated $20 per Acre.

FARMERS FOECED INTO POLITICS.

tSTXCIAT. TXLZQKAX TO THE DISPATCH. J

Cleveland, July 19. The decennial
appraisement of the land values of Ohio,
which has been in progress for several
weeks, is nearly completed, and reports are
coming in from many sections of the State.
Without exception they show a remarkable
decrease in the value of farm lands, and
there is likely to be considerable difficulty
in so arranging the burden of State taxation,
under the new appraisement as to raise the
necessary revenue without exciting a vast
amount of class feeling and creating some

decidedly interesting political diversions.
The increase in wealth as well as the gain

in population in Ohio since 1880 has been
in the cities almost exclusively. Hardly a
county tbat has no extensive manufactur-
ing interests shows any gain in its real
estate values, while nearly all the farming
counties show a very great decrease. The
full reports are not in from many counties,
but enough is at band to justify tbe predic-
tion that the Protectionists will have a hard
time of it exnlaining to the farmer where
his share of protection '"fat" comes in in
the face of the showing of this appraise-
ment

AT ATEEAGE COUNTY.

The storvof oneconnty from which com
plete returns have been received, is the story
ofall, with the possible exception of the
newer counties in Northwestern Ohio where
the discovery of gas and oil has had a
marked effect upon land values in the last
decade. Wayne couuty is one of the best
agricultural counties in Ohio. It is one of
the largest wheat-raisin- g counties in the
State, ranking second in the last census
year. It is second in the amount of oats
grown and among the first half dozen
counties in the number of bushels of

It is up to the average as a
corn county, is one of tbe best cattle coun-
ties in Ohio and ranks second in tbe number
of pounds of butter produced. It is also
among the first half dozen counties in horse
raiding.

Five railroads, two of them trunk iines,
traverse the countv. Its northern line is
within SO miles of Cleveland, and its east-
ern one about 100 miles from Pittsburg, and
direct railroad lines run to both cities. It
is neither very hilly nor flat, but fine rolling
country, well watered and fertile. Yet the
real estate valuation in this county, which
is unquestionably one of the best
strictly agricultuial counties in Ohio,
decreased from $16,423,680 in I860 to
$14,082,180 in 1890, or 14 per cent. As
there are about 360,000 acres in tbe county,
this decrease is at the rate of about $7 per
acre. The valuation of real estate in Ohio
is alwavs much below the selling price.
ranging in agricultural counties from 40 to
70 per cent ot the market value. It is fair
to say, therefore, that the decrease of $7 an
acre in appraised value is equivalent to a
decrease of $12 to $20 per acre in market
value.
BEINGS THE FARMERS INTO POLITICS.
Every farmer in Wayne county, if asked

concerning this matter, would readily say
that this deduction was reasonable and tbat
the real shrinkage in market value has been
in some cases even greater than $20 per acre,
and has in every case ranged from 15 to 30
per cent in ten years. There is not a town-
ship in the county that does not show a
marked decrease, and the only places that
show any gain is the town of Orrville, and
one ward of tbe little city of Wooster. and
the total in these two precincts i only $60,-36- 5

in a total valuation of $977,8751
Wayne county is typical otievery agri-

cultural county in the State. They have all
suffered in the same way, though some in a
less degree than others. It is not surpris-
ing, with such startling facts before them,
that the farmers of the State are beginning
to take a part in State politics, and that tbe
organization and growth of farmers' socie-
ties is going on at an unprecedented rate.
The agitation in lavor of lower salaries in
county and State officers and of general re-

trenchment and economy in Government
expenditure will be very strong in the next
few years, and some interesting political re-
sults are likely to grow out ot it. There is
a growing field ot activity for tbe Farmers'
Alliance in Ohio.

We have no dull season, because the pub-
lic are recogniztng the fact that they get
Strictly first-cla- diamonds, watches, jew-
elry, silvtrware, clocks, bronzes and, all
goods carried in a first-cla- jewelry estab-
lishment at prices lower than elsewhere, at
M. G. Cohen'., 533 Rmithfield street.

The Great Fire bale
Still going on at the Hew York Grocery,
canned goods,dried fruits, teas, spices, soaps,
etc. All must go in the next ten days.
Your chance for bargains.
20 cans good sugar corn 1 00
14 cans choice apples 1 00
16 lbs. Calilornia raisins 100
11 lbs. large seedless raisins 1 00
10 lb. pail home-mad-e preserves 1 00
20 lbs. Carolina rice 100
12 large boxes mustard sardines 1 00
10 cans very choice salmon 100
10 lbs. London layer raisins 1 00
lOlos. English mustard 100
10 lbs. black pepper 100
10 lbs cayenne pepper 100
8 lbs. white pepper 1 00
8 lbs. cream tartar 100
10 lbs. African ginger 100
SO bars good scrubbing soap 100
30 bars white floating soap (5 cent

bars) 1 00
30 bars best wax soap (5 cent bars).. 1 00
32 lbs rolled oats . 1 00
32 lbs oat meal 1 00
20 packages corn starch 100
2S lbs. large lump starch 1 00
12 boxes bag blue 25
4 buttles home-mad- e ketchup --25

12 lbs. lull cream cheese 1 00
6 lbs. tea 1 00
4 lbs. 30-ce-nt tea 1 00
3 lbs nt tea 1 00
Good chewing tobacco per lb 25
100 cigars tor 1 50
100 mould tobies for. 75
22 boxes sardines in oil 1 00
Hires' root beer 15
Gelatine, per pkg 10

ttoods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out ot the city will
prepay freight on all orders 'of $10 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue.

M. B. Thompson,
301 Market street, corner Third avenue.
Wholesale and retail.

lHMHaMMH

THANKS.

MESSRS. FRENCH,

935 PENN AVE.,
J5- -

A Woman's Sad Journey.
Mrs. "W. C. Buchanan, an invalid who

has lost the use of both her limbs, nassed
through Union station yesterday morning,
on her way to ber home in Wellsburg. As
she was taken off the train, a truck bearing
a long box was hurried past. At the sight
of it the little womanVgrief was unconfut-
able. It contained the body of her husband,
who was killed in Chicago.

FIRST SEMI-ANNUA- L

CLEARING SALE

i
THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

52 Sixth Street.

Our mode of doing busi-

ness is to never let stock

accumulate from one sea-

son to another, and we

are determined to make

one-thir-d of our stock go

within the next 30 days.

We propose to offer such

astounding bargains as

vfill get everybody by the

EAR.
V

Enough said. Come and

see the sweeping reduc-

tions.

cored. No
for testlmoa- -CANCERIH McJllcUaeL.M.l)..

St., Buffalo, M. Y,

Catarrh- - Reached. His Loop,
Mr. Frank J. Mason, living on Dearborn

street, Nineteenth ward, and near tbe Alle-
gheny Cemetery, and who is employed at the
la Belle Steel Works, in Allegheny, has been
permanently cored by the catarrh
specialists at 323' Fenn avenue. He
had an offensive discbarge from his nose
and a dropping of catarrhal mucus into his
throat, which became very tenacious and hard
to raise out. His tbroat became irritated and
sore and hurt him to swallow. He had pain in
his forehead and frequent nose bleed. As his

wr
Mr. Frank X. Mason,

disease became deeper seated it attacked bis
lungs causing mucn pain in bis chest and a vio-
lent couch. In fact be coughed night and day,
and in the night his couzb was simply terrible.
He could get but little sleep, and would often
waken with such a smothered feeling he
could scarcely get his breath. He had
no appetite, and what little food he did eat be
would feel like vomiting up. Tbe gas tbat
formed in bis stomacb after eating gave him
great distress. Ho Inst flesn, and bis longs be-
came so weak he could not lie on either (io'e.
Every change of weather noulil cause him to
take cold. Night sweats further weakened
him until at limes he was unable to do an?
work. It was while in tbis condition that he
began treatment with tbe pby-icia- of tbe
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute. He says:
"My disease was of six or seven years' stand-
ing, and tbe above history of my case is true.
At first I noticed that my nose and throat
noma ciog up in tue evening, ana 1 tnougbt 1
was taking cold. As I treated with several
dnctors, and got no better, I became disgusted
with doctoring, for it seemed as if I never
could be cured. Finally a friend advised me
to try tbe physicians of tbe Catarrh and Dys-
pepsia Institute, at 323 Fenn avenne, as his
wife had been cured by these doctors. This
gave me some hope, and 1 decided to take a
coure of their treatment. I improved from
the first. I now feel well and strong, and shall
Do glad to further describe my case and perma-nan- c

cure by these specialist..
"FRANK J. MAfiON."

Please bear in mind that THESE SPECIAL-
ISTS HAVE HUT ONE OFFICE, and which
is PERMANENTLY LOCATED at 323 Penu
venue.
Offiee hours. 10 A. M. to 4 P. jr., and 6 to 8 P.

IT. Sundays, 12to4P. M.
Consult itlon free to all. Patients treated

successfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps for question blank and ad-

dress all letters to tbe Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, 323 Fenn avenne, Pittsbur?.

anil HEAD NOISESDEAR or jrecs's rat. in.Tabular Ear Cnsb.
WhlSDera heard distinct

ly. Successful when all remedies fail. Write or call for
illustrated book FREE. Sold only by F. HISCOX,
853 Broadway, cor. UthSt., New York. No agents.

. k

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

MAKER,
5 NINTH ST.

Tbe only manufacturer of artificial human
eyes in the city. mb21-s- u

THANKS.

KENDRICK & CO.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Wish to thank tbe citizens of Pittsburg and Allegheny for their generous patronage dur-
ing the past year, and solicit a continuance of same for

MESSRS. CA VITT, POLLOCK & CO.,
With whom Mr. French has entered into an agreement to take charge of the

RETAIL DEPARTMENT AT 935 PENN AVE.,
Where anyone having business with French, Kendrlck 4 Co. can see Mr. French between
tbe hour of 10 A. jl and I p. M. The FINEST OF CHINA from the MOST ARTISTIC
POTTERY of Enroue Is bow on the way to the Botail Department.

,&, r.t.. ti..
SUSH gmuTtE32:

Jy20.103

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

$I5-SE- AL GARMENTS$I5
To have your SEAL SACQUES reshaped

and cut over into any stvle desired by actual
measurement by our MR. CARL QUOLKi,
late of Berlin. Avperfect fit guaranteed in
every case, or no charge, dnring the Spring
and Summer seasons at above prices.

Garments left for. repairs stored free of
charge and insured against motb and fire.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,
445 WOOD STREET,

Third door from Fi tth avenue. jy20-8-

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. Tbe
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KOBNBLT7M, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
Telenhone No. 1(j86l de2S--

SfSV Swk

J. DIAMOND, Optician,
22 SIXTH STREET, Fittaburg.-Pa- . Spectacles
correctly adapted to every detect of sight.

Artificial eves inserted. The lamest
and most complete stock of Optical,
Mathematical and .Electrical instru

ments.

WHtN thc Durness is euro T
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
MEASLES, CATARRH, &C.
BVTHC USC OFTHC INVISIBLE

li sir si EiSOUND DISC
fwMoh I. mmrnnlurA tA keln H lATOUT

5per cent of case tamn mil ilmllvdA-- r

rieei combined. Tk tant to tht San
T'n.nbtM.tmiirMtallgnta. PosltlrelTln

e 4r vt.iM HAra aumtkM vlEhant remoT&L
Q. A. WALKS, Bridgeport, Coin,

jyis--l

--OF-

$1 Vil1 Pair
Wor

sted

25 buy
Cas

Dress

Will of

fine

pair

mere, and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE ARE AGAIN

Another Case of Ear the Re-

sult of Cured by Or. Byers In

Three Months.

Philip A. Bowser, Rear t7S Beaver avenue,
Allegheny.

Mr. Rowser is a shearman at the La Belle
Steel Works, and talks tbns of Dr. Bvers'
treatment of bis case. "I been troubled
with catarrhal symptoms for five years, bnt
paid little attention to it. as my general healtb
wasn't much affecteduntil lately. my right
ear began to tronble me. It became so
and so I couldn't get any rest day
or night, and I was all run down when I called
on Dr. Byers. After a careful he
said my car tronble was tbe resnlt of catarrh
and gave me a treatment at once. I

an immediate relief and tbat nlgbt had
the first rest for qnite awhile and to
improve right along until now, after three
months' I have no pain in my ear.
am free from tbe annoying catarrhal symp-
toms and am my old self again In general
healtb. I feel that I cannot Dr.
Byers too highly to any of my friends who
may be tronbled as I
CONTINUED SUCCESS OPHOJIE

A at Scott Haven, P.i., writes:
"Please send me some more powders. Those
last you sent me the bowels
a great deal and I don't like to rnn ont of
them. I feel a great of the ca-
tarrh in my head."

$5 A MEDICINE

Office of Dr. Byers, No. 421 Penn avenne.
1KS5. catarrh, all nerv-

ous, skin and blood all chronic s.

He devised an by
which living at a distance can use his
"Antiseptic Spray at home, though
he advises weekly visits to bis office for per-
sonal treatment when at all

je28-ss- u

SEE US AT

iyzo

BETTER AND

PRICES PULVERIZED.
0

WE RESPECTFULLY call our friends and patrons' attention to the fact that It Is
imperative, we must, as a matter of necessity, dispose of at least $20,000 worth of Furniture the
coming ten days, in order to make room for immense made by our buyer within tbe
past few days, in Boston. In order to accomplish tbis we are cognizant of the fact tbat a still
further from our present low figures will be necessary. Come, then, and
be that we can save yon money. It yon do not find what yon want in our stock for
quality and price, you cannot be suited anywhere. The following FROZEN FACTS are self ex-
planatory. received last evening:

Bat State Hotel, Boston, Mass., July 19, 1890.
Levi A. Miller, Eq.,

"I have met the enemy and they are ours." T consumated the big deal this p. jr.,
immense stock of furniture at a great sacrifice. Goods on the way. furniture here far supe-
rior to Western makes. More superbly and none but best dry lumber used. Also
bought ISO rolls of Carpet at on Thursday. Wonderful bargains; have
goods marked down all around. All well when I left cottage at Atlantic City. PICKERINO.

Bear in mind that we are in a position to undersell all competitors. When in need of
of every description, or CARPETS of every known design, in fact everything in the

HouefurniShing line, and DON'T FORGET we are offering Ice Chests, Lawn
Porch Settees. Rockers and Chairs; also Baby 40 per cent lower than ever offered

in this market before. Tbey must go, for

clsh: or credit
COME AND

PICKEBIITG'S,
Wholesale and Retail Furniture Stores,

COR. PENN AVE. AND TENTH STREET- -

P. OPEN ON SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P. M.

BARGAINS,

SPECIAL SALE

MEN'S MS
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday.

f$) Pl

50 buy a of first-cla- ss

Cassimere and
Pants new patterns.

$2 Wil1 a Pair f strictly
all-wo- ol Cheviot and

simere Pants.

$3 00 buy a pair Im-
ported, Custom - made

Pants, extra materials.

$4 00 WM.buya of superior
H"""iy imporieu cassi

worsted Cheviot Pants.

IKZ -A

HERE

With Trouble,
Catarrh,

. ,

bad

when
painful

discharged

examination

experi-
enced

continued

treatment,

recommend

was."
TREATMENT.

patient

powders improved

improvement

TREATMENT MONTH.
INCLUDED.

Established Snecialties,
diseases;

has instrument
patients

Treatment"

possible.

WOULD

purchases

reduction distressingly
convinced

Telegram

bought

finished,
Philadelphia midsummer

FUR-
NITURE,

Refrigerators.
and Carnages

IS THE$10 PRICE

desire.

The of

Come see

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE
BUYERS

Will consult their own interests an immediate
at Great Building and Enlarging Sale. The
prettiest and finest Parlor, Chamber, Sitting and
Dining Room Suites, as well as Wardrobes, Chif-foniere- s,

Bedsteads, Folding Beds, Cabinets, odd
Sofas and Chairs, eta, can be bought .at this sale

' FOR CASH AND ON CREDIT, at away be-

low regular prices.

CARPET BUYERS!
You miss chance your if to take
a'dvantage.of this great and golden opportunity to

money. kinds, styles and makes of Body
Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, Velvets,
Gobelins, Ingrains, Chinese Mattings, Cloths,
Linoleums, Rugs, eta, can procured at this sale
at unparalleled low

REFRIGERATORS.
end of them ! styles and sizes. None
most reliable, thoroughly guaranteed makes,

however. Prices are away down.

BABY CARRIAGES!
The balance of our stock will be offered at almost
any price.

ME3SPS CLOTHING-- , LADIES' AND
WRAPS AND DRY GOODS.

CASH OK

IKIIEIECIHI'S
9 2 8-- 9 2 6 Penn Avenue

HSreau? ZLSTi --n "bli. S-tx-eet- L

Largest Establishment of Kind in Pittsburg.

DURING THE NEXT THREE DAYS

--gascg-

KAUFMANNS'
MAMMOTH MIDSUMMER

CLEARANCE SALE.

Wind

'FIFTH

GRANDER

NOW

can get any style, pattern or color
us it get disappointed.

Our Straw Hats
made they're the greatest as

For the Balance of those Men's Dress

Suits, of which we hundreds

last week at Dollars.

at this price ($12) they were considered the most remarkable
bargains ever offered to this community. About 450 are still to

out within the next days, we cut off an additional

$2. This means that you can 4right into our Men's Fine Suit De-

partment before Thursday and take any suit in the lot for gio. And,

if you're shrewd, you'll not wait, but come right- - in morning.
Thprt's sained bv a nrompt response to this announcement

will find the line yet complete and
you If you delay, don't Diame

Up

The final reductions have
and for yourselves.

by call
Keech's

the of life you fail

save All

Oil
be

prices.

No AH but
the

the

you

welL

Fine

sold

Even
left, and,

close them three have
waltz

just

much You

been

- TTIFiMI -A
AVE. JkJSTJD

Moquettes,

JACKETS

Twelve

ZEST

COE&iEEDI m

THAN EVER

TOTAL i SACRIFICE

$--OF-

MEN'S SUMMER

COATS t MS
Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday.

AQn Will buy a Man's good Flan
nel Coat and Vest in stripes

and plaids. '

QOa Will bur a man's handsome
0 Seersucker Coat and Ves-t-

handsome new patterns.

A DISCOUNT OF

From the Plainly Marked Prices.

This is the inducement we offer
to buyers of all other Summer
Coats and Vests. There's no hum-
bug about this discount Just look
at tne price marked on the ticket,
deduct one quarter, and you know
what the goods'!! cost you.

35T
sklTHELDST.

IO


